


Hello!
Hi I’m Zsuzsi. I am a wedding photographer who strives to 

capture your day by creating timeless art during your most 

meaningful moments. I take the time to really get to know you 

and become an integral part of your wedding team, which 

makes our time together even more enjoyable. Throughout my 

many years of experience, I have gained a clear, and unique 

vision, that is personalized to your wants and needs. 

I believe that combining beautifully crafted documentary 

images with modern portraiture creates timeless photographs that tells the story of your day for years 

to come. The result will be photographs that you find yourself looking at over and over again.

My approach to capturing genuine emotion in a photograph is to encourage natural movement and 

interaction with each other and myself, rather than a focus on statically posing. When you look at the 

images of yourselves, you will remember what it felt like to be in that moment.

I am honoured; honoured to know you; to be invited to share your precious day; to capture your 

forever in pictures. It is a role I am deeply grateful for. Your happily ever after starts with your 

wedding day and lives on through captivating photos you love. 



“Just wow! From our very first meet and greet 

we connected with Zsuzsi and we felt she 

really understood our vision. She made us feel 

comfortable in front of the camera and gave us 

the direction we needed to get great images. 

Zsuzsi is professional yet laid back, fun, friendly 

and reliable! We love our photos so much and 

highly recommend her!” 

Marina & Yanni



Full Day Coverage offers flexibility in your scheduling.  

We are there to cover getting ready until the party begins. 

This way, even if your wedding is behind schedule (which 

they often are) the one thing you will not have to worry about 

is your coverage coming to an end before your night does.

What is Included:

Two Photographers (Zsuzsi + Partner)

Personal Schedule Consultation

Private Online Gallery

USB of Professionally Edited Photographs

Full Day Coverage ...................................................$4400

Full Day Coverage + Engagement Session ............$4900

Full Day Coverage + Fine Art Album .......................$5400

Full Day Coverage + Album + Engagement ............$5800

8 Hour Coverage .....................................................$3600

Destination and Elopement packages available.  

Please inquire for pricing and details.

*All packages are subject to HST
*Full Day Coverage is up to 12 hours

Full Day Coverage



A La Carte Engagement Session $600

Engagement Signing Book  $350

Custom Album  $1100

Parent Album  $450

Additional Hours  $450/hr.



“I’m just blown away by our photos! Zsuzsi came with us to 

Mexico to photograph our wedding. She captured our day  

in the romantic and elegant style that drew me to her in the 

first place. The way that she interacted with us and placed 

us within these gorgeous scenes made for something epic 

and beautiful. We LOVE our photos so much!”

Zsuzsa & Pat

“Wow Zsuzsi, I’m speechless! Your pictures are so beautiful. 

You and your team captured every moment exactly as 

I remembered. Your commitment and dedication shines 

through your pictures. You made my day perfect with 

all your help and support and went way over your job 

description. Thank you, thank you, thank you. 

What a PLEASURE it was working with you.” 

Courtney & Terry



I strive to photograph your day the way you experienced it!

Let’s meet over a cup of coffee and chat. I look forward to getting to know you. 
Thank you for taking the time to connect with me. Happy Planning!



To learn more about me, check out my site or instagram account:

zsuzsipalphotography.com | @zsuzsipalphoto 

smile@zsuzsipalphotography.com | 416-804-0215


